Reappointment of Dr Lester Levy welcomed

Waitemata District Health Board Chief Executive Officer Dr Dale Bramley has welcomed the reappointment of Dr Lester Levy as the DHB’s Chairman for a further three years from June 5.

Dr Bramley said Dr Levy had been a champion for the DHB during his first two terms and he looked forward to continuing to work closely with him to progress important patient-focused improvements.

“This is excellent news and allows us the opportunity to continue building on the strong improvements we have made over the last six years in delivering high-quality services to our Waitemata community,” Dr Bramley said.

“Dr Levy’s strong leadership will continue to support us in breaking new ground to redevelop our facilities and services to meet the healthcare needs of our communities and to extend the gains already made.”

Waitemata DHB is the largest DHB in the country, serving a population of almost 600,000 people and has the highest health status in New Zealand.

Dr Levy is available for interview after 5pm today and before 10.30am tomorrow (Wed 20 May).
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